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Greetings
Winter draws on, wooly socks and thermal
vests, but enough of Rita’s preparations
for cricket. I was pissed off at BT covering
the Ashes and had to resort to TMS but
then I don’t think I have missed much.
However, there seems little inspiration
there for this little rag. What would really
spice it up is news, gossip and input from
YOU, I don’t know if you are out there or
buried under the duvet. Veg has
suggested I do a ‘What are you doing
through the winter’ article so how about
it? Perhaps you are doing a little 6-a-side,
indoor cricket, following the Magpies or
just putting on weight through pints and
pies?

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Thanks to Veg for AGM photo and Yasir for
an indoor cricket update.
-oIf you want this newsletter to continue
please share your thoughts and pictures
mikeridge2906@gmail.com.uk

Go on, give me some feedback!!!



And in the words of the great Dave Allen,
‘may your God go with you’. Merry
Christmas.
Why not get kitted out for the new 2018
season in club logo? SERIOUS CRICKET has
lots of club wear. It does make a statement
to the opposition fielding a team in club
colours. The club also receives income from
all purchases. So far we have raised £170.
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EASYFUNDRAISING
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk
Do you realise that we have raised
£1,274 through easyfundraising? Simply
by spending online at the likes of M&S,
ebay, Wayfair etc through the
easyfundraising website we get free
money!! £800 was raised from just 4 of
our members.

Dates for your diary
Socials:
Look out for the members meeting in the spring.

https://seriouscricket.co.uk/teamwear/stores/hurl
ey-cricket-club
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Ho Ho Ho

CLUB SUPPER – October 21st
The George in Holyport once again hosted our
annual club supper and awards night for the third
successive year. Thirty five souls supported the
event, numbers down on last year sadly. The pub
did brilliantly with a 3-course dinner with 4 choices
for each course for a bargain £30, and we didn’t
charge for Mike and Colin’s double act. We have had
many venues for supper over the years, the old East
Arms, the village hall, Temple golf club, Bird in
Hand and Castle Royal. There was even a midwinter riverboat shuffle in an attempt to re-kindle
interest in the event. I think we have now found a
home.
Each course was interspersed with an award or
thanks to us auxiliaries. Topically I got a couple of
cricket books by way of acknowledging my stoical
support of the 1XI. I shall browse the Ashes book
during the early hours of the Tests Downunder.

we used to fill the village hall. We had 100 attendees
and Sid Forrest was a natural at witty speeches. The
only problem was that we had to supply the bar and bar
steward. Still, we got the profits.
2017 ROLL CALL:
1st Batting
Varun Sharma
1st Bowling
Phil Ridgeway
2nd Batting
Abdullah Ali
2nd Bowling
Nigel Haines
Non-league batting
Mike Walton
Non-league bowling
Dave Walton
Most Improved Varun Sharma
Colt
Josh Cole
Fielding
Josh Cole
Players Player Phil Ridgeway
Clubman
Dave Simoes

I didn’t mix as much as I’d like. Despite the hearty
meal, I am losing weight and the trousers tend to
head south without a strategic hoist. It was great to
see the 5 youngsters there, James collected his
duck award and Josh his colt AND fielding award for
amongst other things a number of spectacular
catches.
Perhaps the ‘Golden Age’ of club supper was when

AGM/Work-party – November 4th
Well, the work-party was cancelled and
more importantly the bacon rolls. The
ground was too wet and the leaves were still
on the trees. Typically it was the wrong type
of leaves that Network Rail might recognise.
The AGM however went ahead with a
commendable 21 attendees, so we made
quorate. We even had an election for the
Saturday 2XI skipper but the post of
President fell vacant as Colin stood down
and was elected Life Member.
I hear the revised work-party was poorly
attended.
Members take a break, Henry and
Mo are on ‘Whatsapp’.
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An Ashes Winter

Player Exposed!
MIKE COLE aka ‘Prof’
Mike joined the club as a fresh-faced youth, a
successful grooming by Peter Meade. He arrived at
Hurley where Allan Greene quickly christened him –
‘Prof’. Allan was impressed by this bespectacled
scientist and quick bowler and was a little in awe of
his specs.
We have witnessed him grow from a spotty gangly
youth in 1993 to a spotty plump middle age. A
talented all-rounder, 4th in the all-time wicket takers
and nearly 6,000 runs. At times he could be a little
irascible, but then which ‘quick’ isn’t? Steam could
emanate from every orifice. These days there are
more sandwiches on his plate than wickets against his
name; a great fan of Val’s scones his idea of a
balanced diet is a sandwich in each hand. He is a
talented slip fielder happy to let Josh do the running
around in the deep.

quick. A ‘Quixotic’ affiliation to Crystal Palace FC he
is jokingly looking forward to the Palace vs Everton in
the Championship next season. He may well be right
about Palace and the Championship.
While potentially his batting can be destructive, it is
more often like tantric sex, a slow build up but
without a satisfactory conclusion. The scoop over
long-on, long-off is his trademark.
Prof is also a quiz master supreme but the rounds on
the molecular composition of stuff are a little hard
but it all adds to our knowledge of chemistry. I’m still
waiting for a little dry ice to add rock star quality to
the questions. Musically he is a fan of Pussy Riot,
facially the half beard and flatulence. He can toot
‘God save the Queen’ on one can of beans.

Quite often talent skips a generation, but this isn’t so
in this case as Prof’s bountiful loins which have
produced two young talents in Josh and Liam. Josh
scooped awards for fielding and colt of the year this
year while Liam carved out a reputation as a dogged
no 11. Prof also recruits for his company and if you
play cricket then your chances of a job are
enhanced. Of course he is gender neutral in his
selections.
Age, and a few pies have slowed this legendary

STIFF UPPER LIPS AND BAGGY GREEN CAPS

–

Simon Briggs (A brilliant read)

Reginald Shirley Brooks published the legionary mock- obituary

In affectionate remembrance
OF ENGLISH CRICKET,
WHICH DIED AT THE OVAL
th

On

29 August 1882,
Deeply lamented by a large circle of sorrowing friends and
acquaintances

R.I.P.
N.B. – The body will be cremated and the ashes taken to Australia.
Simon Briggs says – ‘as a nation, 19th century Australia was about as
familiar with Brooke’s obituary notice as it was with light opera’.
Nothing has changed.
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INDOOR CRICKET – Team Manager Yasir
Newlands School is the venue for our less than
triumphant return to indoor cricket.

Ho Ho Ho
A little History
1996

So far we have lost every single game, a couple
of which we should have won, especially
against the Zalmis the best team in the league.
We should have beaten them but we fell short
by 6 runs. It took our young team a while to
learn that pace off the ball is the way to go
when bowling and running singles is the key to
batting rather than the big shots. But then
that’s not Abdullah’s game.
Still, Sunday evenings are made amusing by
Abdullah wearing a helmet while fielding. Even
the opposition could not stop laughing.
The squad is Yasir, Henry, Joe, James,
Abdullah, Hassan and Mo.
Mo fills in when we have anyone missing.
Great Fun.

Around the Ground
Prof is desperate to try and show off his
knowledge of ‘only fools and horses’ by trying
to launch a nickname for James Caliss.
Apparently this is also the name (or similar I
can’t be bothered to check) for the actor who
plays ‘Boysie’. Good luck with that, I’m not
sure the two have much in common.
It seems a few got bored at the AGM and
started to ‘whatsapp’ a Hurley group. Apart
from it being very rude, little did one absent
member joining in realise that Phil was a group
member when he disparaged Phil who was
forced into skippering again as everyone else
stared at the floor when nominations were
called for.
The difficulty in getting people to contribute to
committee was thrown into focus again at AGM.
Colin stood down as President after 10 years

with no ready volunteer to replace him.
Thanks to Colin for so much he
contributed with sage advice and
financial support, much went
unrecognized. He was immediately
elected a Life Member.
BTW, Captain Fantastic, Naeem has
confirmed he will be back next season,
albeit with a dodgy shoulder. If we all
focus on a bit of recruitment we can
have a fantastic season.
There is sad news at the death of Steve
and Mike Taylor’s Dad and Grandfather
to James and Scott. Our thoughts are
with them.
Kudos to Veg for renewing our
‘ClubMark’ accreditation for Hurley CC.
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An Ashes Winter

Honours Board, coming soon

Scorer’s Desk
LESSON 2

A THANK YOU FROM THE EX-PRESIDENT
“Members and friends at Hurley, I was very touched
to be nominated a Life Member at the recent AGM.
I joined Hurley in 1986 when I moved my family to
Reading as a job relocation. I previously spent 21
years at East Molesey Cricket Club, playing on a
beautiful ground by the River Thames, and was
looking for a new club with a new challenge. My good
fortune in finding Hurley was down to recruiting Dave
Atkins to work for me. An introduction to a new club
can be daunting, but everyone made me so very
welcome, and I believe that friendships made on the
field of play are very special and should be cherished
for always.
The running of a small club can be daunting, but also
very rewarding, and to see the return of a thriving
colts section providing such excellent young players
is right up there. I will continue to support the club
and look forward to seeing many of my friends in the
years to come.
With thanks
Colin Ainger"

OK, so now you are settled having claimed
your territory and set out your instruments.
You are ready! Play.











Pester the skipper for the result of the toss.
This is not uppermost in his mind as he tries to
work out a batting order.
Be pedantic in recording each ball/run in the
same order, ie batsman run/dot, total, extras
then bowler. Hopefully this will help you not to
forget anything.
Ignore repeated requests for batsman’s score
when a wicket falls at the end of an over and
you don’t have time or even have the next
batsman’s name.
Start a campaign for each batsman to have
different coloured helmets to aid identification.
Develop a thick skin as the opposition make
comments about your team thinking you are
either invisible or deaf.
At tea, have no shame getting to the pork pies
first before the general scrum. Hurley are polite
and wait for the opposition if at home. If away,
point this out to the opposition if they pile in.
ALLWAYS thank the tea lady.

“Hey mate, if you turn the bat over
the instructions are on the back”
Merv Hughes.

Is Moeen over celebrating?

